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WEEKLY RECAP
November 28, 2016 – December 4, 2016
Operating while Intoxicated (OWI 1st)
On November 27th a Sergeant stopped a vehicle in the area of Grand River and Orchard
Lake for no headlights on after dark. While speaking with the driver of the vehicle the
Sergeant detected an odor of intoxicates, and the driver admitted to having consumed a
few beers while attending a reunion in Dearborn. The driver completed field sobrieties
and submitted to a PBT resulting .09(9). The driver was arrested for OWI 1 st, issued a
citation and housed in jail until sober.
Drug Paraphernalia / Receiving & Concealing / DWLS
On November 28th a Sergeant stopped a vehicle on M5 for a passenger side tail light that
was out/not functioning. While speaking with the driver of the vehicle, the Sergeant
learned that the driver did not have a valid license when they provided a Michigan
Identification card. The Sergeant, after running the attached metal Michigan plate,
learned that the registration sticker was stolen out of Detroit and the sticker did not match
the metal plate displayed on the vehicle. A search of the vehicle resulted in the discovery
of a glass crack pipe which the occupants admitted that they had used to smoke crack
cocaine in Detroit a few days prior. The passenger was issued a citation and released
and the driver was arrest and housed in jail.
Larceny of Personal Property from Vehicle
Between November 27th to November 29th there were (5) reported thefts from unlocked
motor vehicles. The victims all reported that cash, coins and gift cards were the only
items taken.
Possession of Marijuana
On December 2nd an Officer stopped a vehicle on M5 for a driver side tail light that was
out/not functioning. While speaking with the driver, who provided a Michigan Identification
card, the Officer noted the odor of marijuana from inside of the vehicle. The Officer
confirmed that the driver did not have a valid license due to suspensions and was in
possession of a small amount of suspected marijuana, which was located in a container
under the driver’s seat. The driver was arrest, issued a citation and housed in jail.
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Operating while Intoxicated (OWI 1st)
On December 3rd a day-shift Sergeant and Commander responded to the area of Warner
and Cloverdale for a report of a motor vehicle crash with airbag deployment. Upon arrival,
the driver was found to be passed out behind the wheel of the crashed vehicle. After
waking the driver and checking for injuries the driver was questioned about what
happened. The driver stated that they were just leaving a friend’s house after a verbal
argument, and admitted to consuming three vodka and cranberry drinks prior to driving.
The driver completed field sobriety evaluations and a PBT which resulted .18(1). The
driver was arrested for OWI 1st, was issued a citation for OWI (high BAC) and housed in
jail until sober.
Open Liquor within a Motor Vehicle
On December 3rd a Sergeant was dispatched to the parking lot of a Farmington business
for a report of occupants smoking marijuana in the lot. Upon arrival the Sergeant located
a vehicle matching the reported description parked and unoccupied with an open 24 oz
can of Miller Genuine Draft beer in the center console. The Sergeant located the
registered owner of the vehicle nearby and determined that the beer was ¾ full. The
owner was issued a citation for open intoxicants and released.
Resisting Officer / Operating while Intoxicated (OWI 1st)
On December 3rd an Officer stopped a vehicle in the area of Farmington Road and Nine
Mile for driving without headlights after dark. While speaking with the driver the Officer
noted the smell of an intoxicant and observed bloodshot and watery eyes. The driver
admitted to having consumed a 24 oz. beer prior to driving as well as prescription
medications prescribed to them. The driver completed some sobriety evaluations, but
refused to submit to a PBT at which point the driver became verbally aggressive by
shouting and cursing at the Officer. The driver then began to physically resist by pulling
away and fighting when Officers attempted to take him into custody for OWI. A search
warrant for blood was obtained, the driver housed in jail, and the case forward to the
Oakland County Prosecutors Office for warrant consideration.
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